Thermo-Treated Wood
Roll Floors

RollFloors are a simple and eﬀec.ve solu.on which covers uncomfortable areas of
our life by eco-friendly ﬂoors. The product made with outdoor rated and 100%
Green thermo-treated wood, which is naturally protected against decay for 25
years. Each plank oiled on four sides. To fasten wooden planks together we use
ecologically friendly EPDM backing material, which is weather resistant, non-slip
and not leave marks on surfaces. If needed, is easy to cut to speciﬁc length.
RollFloors can be placed together to make a desirable length and width.
Sold By:

RollFloors sizes: 1/2 in. x 32 in. x 42 in. (9.3 SF)
Weight: 14 lbs. (1.5 lbs per sq. V.)
Packing and storage size: 32”x6”x6”

Applica;ons

RollFloors are designed to use on ﬂat surfaces as a more comfortable coverage for
concrete, ceramic .les, grass, old decks, sand, boardwalks, even carpets and
wooden ﬂoors. The applica.ons of RollFloors are unlimited: wooden mats in
bathrooms and around pool areas, to cover concrete ﬂoors in basements, put on
balconies, porches, cover old decks, create pathways in your garden, bring with you
to recrea.on ac.vity and RV, etc. - use them as permanent or temporary solu.on in
any area of your life!
Don’t use on bumpy surfaces like pebble, loose sand, or any place when you feel
that the weight will exceed the strength of wooden planks. RollFloors are not
suitable for structural applica.ons.

RollFloors are made from thermo-treated wood for
use indoors and outdoors. It’s a 100% “Green”
product!

Maintenance

If RollFloors used under direct sunlight to maintain the original color and appearance
of the product, ﬁnish planks with any outdoor decking oil with UV protec.on. If the
color turns to silver-brown and you wish to restore the original brown color, slightly
sand the surface of the slats. Fading color does not change the proper.es of the
product.

Warranty

Thermo-treated wood is naturally protected against rot and decay for 25 years.
Nevertheless, the original appearance of the product depends on .mely
maintenance and usage as directed. We hope you’ll enjoy the product for a long
.me!
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